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RETROSPECT. 
An incident highly characteristic of the times has recently 

engaged public attention at Bedford, where Mr Inwards, ·a 
lecturer on Mesmerism, laid the science open to all the obloquy 
attaching to a second edition of "Wakley-cum-O'Key," byallow
ing a person of the name of Whyatt, who he confesses is " a11 
i.~norant of the subject as a new-born habe," to operate upon 
l\lrs. Barnes, one of his (Mr. L's) patients, b.v way of testing 
the validity of the phenomena. We are sorry that Mr. Inwards, 
who appears to be very earnest in the cause, should so far have 
committed it to the care of such a suckling as he represents .Mr. 
Whyatt to be, since that gentleman, just as much as l\Jr. 
Wakley, has only shown by the trust how impossible it is for 
any one to test what lie does not understand. So far as we 
can comprehend it, the case stands thus :-1\Ir. Inwards having 
operated pretty often upon Mrs. Barnes, and by specific mani~ 
pulations produced certain effects, brings her before the puhlic 
with a belief, if not a pred:ction, that the same process will again 
lead to the same results. Even this is ventu1fog somewhat too 
111uch,-for uniform results of a uniform process even of the 
same operator upon the same patient, are not always to be 
depended upon; but may vary, according to the internal con
dition of either par1y, the time, the place, and the intluence of 
other concomitant circumstances. Still, had the case rested 
here, it does not appear that Mesmerism would have suffered 
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by . it. The grievance was, that another operat.or, knowing 
nothing of the true prinriples of the science, should have had 
confided t.o him Mr. Inward's patient, evidently with a tacit, if 
not an avowed understanding, that if his influence (which would 
necessarily be of a kind somewhat differing from Mr. L's,) and 
his unskilful manipulations, did not produce the same effects, 
the result must be set down as evidence against the science! 
What an absurdity ! Yet, upon this kind of evidence-or 
rather, as it appears by the report upon Mr. Whyatt's simple 
ip1t di.rit-both lecturer and patient were condemned by the 
majority of the audience as impostors. We have not space to 
describe-nor is it necessarv, if we had-the whole of Mr. 
Whyatt's bungling operation; but taking the report most fa
vourable t.o his side of the question ~ correct, we should not 
hesitate to pronounce the case genuine ; and what he in his 
ignorance and presnmption set down as failures, to be simple 
and decisive illustrations (to a well-informed Mesmerist) ofa 
~atural truth. At one time, it appears, he supposed him1elf 
pointing towards the organ of Adhesiveness in Mrs. Barnes, 
during her somnolence, when the negative though proximate 
organ became actuated, and she mauifested its functions by 
exprellling a wish for something to be taken out of her way. It 
so happens, that in the space allotted on the common busts to 
Adhesiveness, there are several organs, the location of which 
Mr. Whyatt, having paid so little attention to Phreno-Mes
Jnerism, is hardly likely to understand; yet when he proclaims 
one of his own miserable failures to the audience, a lecturer 
who declares he has paid considerable attention to the subject 
is to be condemned for it. In denouncing the preposterous 
course pursued by liis opponents, we cannot, however, altogether 
~xculpate Mr. Inwards. He knows Mesmerism to be true; 
why, then, did he place its interests in the hands of one who 
comprehended, as he says, no more of its principles than "a 
new-born babe ?" Mesmerism, being true, ought to be guarded 
by its professors with as much prudence and dignity as the 
oldest science. Which of his professional opponerits-what 
experimenter in any branch of philosophy-would submit tO 
tests so irrational as he did, and risk the reputation of his science 
on the result ? The profoundest Mei,.merists yet feel how much 
tltere is in the phenomena they educe that cannot be clearly 
accounted for on any principle already established'. . He, there
fore, who deviates from the simple line of induction, and 
pronounces a conclusion upon experiments he does not know 

'flroperly how to conduct, as did Mr. Whyatt, is worthy only ol 
being laughed at. 
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What Mr. Whyatt's profession is we do not know. He may 
be a gl'ocer, or a druggist, or a lecturer on electricity. What
ever he be, we must suppose him better acquainted with the 
nature of his own avocation than a man who never pursued it ; 
and we will, fol' the sake of argument, take it to be the latter, ws 
the wost scientific and akin to our subject. Supposing him to 
be invited to the town where resides Mr. Inwards, for the pur.,. 
pose of expounding and illustrating the principles of electricity, 
and Mr. Inwards attending his lecture, ignorant of the subject 
as " a new-born babe." Electrical apparatus requiring to be 
very carefully prepared and adjusted, and liable to serious di1:1-
arrangement from the meddling of ignorant people is on the 
platform, the audience seated at a respectable distance ; and 
Mr. Whyatt, meeting with no annoyance, is proceeding with 
his experiments, and giving his explanations, which there would 
be no occasion for his doing, were his audience already well
informed on its theme. Wise enough, however, to know their 
own ignorance, they are content to admire what they cannot 
account for; aud though to manufacture lightning by machinery 
n1ay seem somewhat like coujnring, they do not vote Mr. 
\Vhyatt ap impostor. At a certain stage of the proceedings, 
howe\·er, (as we will suppose) up gets Mr. Inwards and a knot 
of his neighbours, confessing their i~orance, but declaring 
themselves (than which no declaration 1s more easy) lovers of 
truth, and badgering the lecturer till he allows Mr. I. in the 
name of the parry, to attempt the enlightening of them by 
handling the machinery himself. The natural result of thi1:1 is, 
that from the very ind1lforent manner in which the proceeding 
is conducted, the apparatus is thrown iuto a wrong condition; 
the experiments amount to mere bungling; Mr. Whyatt is a 
stranger, and there is no danger in offending him ; his opponent 
canuot understand what he has done, and does not like to betray 
his ignorance to the audience by whom he ill well known. His 
coudjutors being in a so:newhat similar case, and actuated by 
similar motives-being, too, whnt are called men of weight iu 
the locality, and able to influence the feelings of the meeting, 
therefore get a resolution passed, declaring the failure not to be 
on the part of the mau who has presumed to meddle, but, pf the 
lecturer who allowt•d him, and who is consequently in their 
esteem an impostor ! Whate•er Mr. Whyatt and his coadjutors 
muy think of the matter, this supposed change of cases puts it 
in an equitable hght. Under the circumstances imagined, the 
eonduct of Mr. Inwards at his own town of Houghton Regis, 
wonld be quite as rational and ju,tifiable a1:1 was that of .Mr. 
'Whyatt, at Bedford. We do not use language stronger than 
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our feelings when we assert that, let Mr. Inwards and his patient 
be whatever they may-and we have heard nothing to convince 
us that they are other than honest and respectable; taking the 
case merely upon its own merits as reported in an opposition 
print,-the conduct of the Anti-Mesmerists towards them and 
the subject, was not only irrational but heartless in the extreme. 
Mr. Inwards has published a spirited letter on the subject in 
the Bedford Mercury-a paper which appears quite open to a 
fair discussion of the question. 

From the contemplation of such obstacles, we tum with plea
sure to glance at the progress of Mesmerism elsewhere. In a 
recent course of lectures at Wolverhampton, we wern supported 
by several of the most respectable medical gentlemen of the 
neighbourhood, who not only firmly believe in the science, but 
are beginning to make it of practical importance in a curative 
sense. We shall not soon forget the strenuous and honourable 
part they took in favour of the truth, against repeat~d objections 
urged with unexampled pertinacity. Nor is it a less cheering 
fact, that the Phreno-Mesmeric Society of Liverpool has no 
less than nine or ten of the profession amongst its members, 
and that the Medical Hall has been voted for its use. I tis by 
a talented member of this institu1ion, that we have been favoured 
with the methodical dia!-(t1llll which will be found in our present 
number, to which we call the attention of all our correspondents. 
Experiments carried on in the spirit he recommends cannot 
fail to induce the most satisfactory results. 

It will be seen that from the pages of our valued contem
porary, the New York Magnet, edited by the Rev. La Roy 
tiundcrland, we have extracted an article the interest of which 
must be an apology for its length. Since the medical gentle
man who had the management of the case, has been so 
peculiarly observant and minute in his details, we have chosen 
to give the whole rather than a summary, as in such a matter 
even incidents that seem trivial are often significant of important 
p1inciples. I ts insertion must be our excuse for postponing 
several articles of correspondence, as well as notices of books, 
&c, to another opportunity. A few more numbers will briug 
us to the close of the year, when an enlarged form will enable 
us to do our friends more ample justice. 

REYNOLDS ON CLAIRVOYANCE. 
TO TBE EDITOR OF THE PBRENO·llUGNET. 

Srn,-In a memoir of Pigault Lebrun, by G. M. W. Rey
nolds, may be found the following remarks:-
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Pigault Lebrun was a staunch believer in animal magnetism, and in 
the possibility of a somnambulist perceiving all that was taking place at 
a distance. The following circumstance is said to have been the original 
cause of this superstition:-

One day Pigault had sent a somnambulist to sleep, and was about to 
awake her, when one of the spectators demanded of her what was taking 
place at that moment in Paris, the Mesmerism here alluded to having 
taken place in a country town at a very great distance from the metropolis. 

" A young man bas just thrown himself oft' the parapet of Pont Neuf," 
said she, still asleep : " I see it all !" 

" You see the circumstances distinctly ?" 
"Beyond all doubt! He re-appears upon the surface of the Seine- · 

assistance is at hand-he is saved !" 
Some minutes passed away, during which smiles and murmurs oC 

incredulity pa.•sed amongst the spectators. Pigault addressed another 
question to the sleeping girl relative to the event; her reply was aa 
follows:-

" I see him plainly ! he is now upon the quay! He is a yotmg man 
of about twenty, beautifully dressed, and elegil.nt in appearance. He has 
not even fainted. He now walks onwards; but crowds are following him!" 

When the somnambulist awoke, Pigault inquired if she recollected what 
had just passecl upon the Pont ?'euf; but she appeared very much sur
prised, knew not even the mame of the bridge of which Pigault had 
spoken, and declared that she had never been in Paris-a statement 
which subsequent inquiry proved to be correct. The circumstance was 
an extraordinary one, and the girl's statement was of course totally dis
believed. A few days afterwards the Journal de Pari1 reached the place 
where this event occurred, and Pigault perceived an article relative to an 
attempt at suicide. He read--rubhed his eyes-and read again. There 
waa no room for doubt; the report in the newspaper perfectly coincided 
with the statement made by the somnambulist; the age of the young man, 
the hour, the place, the costume, and the manner in which he had been 
saved, were all correctly related by the young girl 

We leave Doctor Elliotson and other believers in Mesmerism to give 
their opinions upon this incident.• 

Mr. Reynold!>, you will perceive, calls this a superstition, 
and it is a question whether Dr. Elliotson or any other mag
netiser could convince him of the contrary. That Mr. Reynolds 
is a well-informed man and clever writer we must all admit, and 
that a single word from such a man will no doubt cause such of 
his readers as had little opportunity of investigating the truth 
of lucid somnambulism-to look with caution at the astounding 
reports now in circulation. But it is my belief that if Mr. 
Reynolds had been placed in the same situation as Lebrun, 
with the same evidence, he would have been as staunch a 
believer in what he calls a superstition as he is now in phreno
logy. If this had been a solitary instance it might have passed 

•We have had, in eur own recent experience, several examples 1Jf 
clairvoyance (If such consciousness of remote occurrences can be so de
nominated) equally striking and conclusive.-En. 
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olf as one of those dreams that now and then do happen to be 
verified in so remarkable a manner. But when we hear of such 
jpstances both at home and abroad, recorded by men of veracity 
and capable of ;udging, we must admit that "It is impossible 
for man to tell what things in nature are impossible or out o( 
nature." If a belief in the superior knowledge of somnambulists 
constitutes a super.ititious man, then I will acknowledge myselC 
one, and shall continue to be so until what I have witnessed and 
considered to be facts can be proved to the contrary. I think 
the following lines may not be out of place :-

" With wise intent 
'J'he hand of nature on peculi&r minds 
Imprints a dift"rent bi&B, and to each 
Decrees its province in the common toil 
To some she taught the f,.bric of the sphere, 
The changeful moon, the circuit of the st&rtf, 
The golden zones of heaven: to some she gave 
To weigh the moment of eternal things, 
Of time, and sp&ee, and fate's unbroken chain, 
.And will's quick impulse:• 

Yours respectfully, 

CHARLES PEMBROOK. 
Birmingham, September 9, 1843. 

A paragraph is going the round of the papers, headed " In
jurious dfects of Mesmerism, and describing a mismanaged 
case which has induced some suffering. We have observed it 
chiefly in those prints which have been most industrious in 
denying that there is any truth at all in Mesmerism. How 
very consistent ! When will they begin to detail the thousand 
instances of benefit derived from it ? 

-l>IAGRAM OF A METHOD OF MESMERIC 

INVESTIGATION, &c. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE PHRENO-MAGNET. 

81R,· · The accompanying diagram is designed to assist the 
..xperimenter in observing and recording facts. Facts, it may 
be observed, are all valuable, but not all equally so, and soma 
derive their chief importance from their being associated witk. 
others. A tabular view both of the work which is done, and oC 
that which remains to be accomplished, may assist materially in 
directing future inquiries. 
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The table is intended to comprehend all the facts which have 
been and which may be discovered: each experimenter might 
record bis progress in his note-book, with references to the 
several heads. 

I would strongly recommend your correspondents to take 
up the consideration of different ~lasses of phenomena, each 
according to his own taste, and to record minutely the resulta 
and the methods by which they have been obtained, carefully 
separating opinions and conclusions from the facts them11elve11. 

The very loose and general terms employed by some of your 
correspondents can sen-e no purpose in science. " I strength
ened his magnetic power;" '' I deepened the sleep ;" " I found 
I could attract him ;" are expressions which not only convey 
no information to the reader, but excite a suspicion that the 
person using them has not acquired the really difficult art of 
1eeing facts. 

I hope Dr. Gibbes will favour us with a more full description 
of the experiments from which he concludes that the body has 
magnetic polarity. If his conclusion be verified he will have 
the honour of making one of the most important discoveries in 
the Science. Did Dr. Gibbes try if his fingers, after the same 
process, would affect the electroscope ? Did any other person 
procure the same result ? How often did Dr. Gibbes make the 
experiment ? What was the length and weight of the needle? 
Did he ever fail in obtaining the same result ? I am tempted to 
hope that Dr. Gibbes is right, but the phenomena of heat, 
electricity, and magnetism are, in many respects, so nearly 
allied that it requires no small degree af acuteness and care to 
determine how much of a given effect may be due to one of 
these causes and not to the rest. 

I hope Dr. Gibbes will not be offended if I hint at a po88ibu 
source of error :--If the needle tended to rest in a certain 
position, from its own directive power or any other cause, a 
disturbance, from any cause, of the north pole would produce a 
vibration in the needle, and angles nearly equal would be de• 
ecribed on both sides of the line of rest. If the hand after 
repelling the north pole, were carried suddenly to the south, it 
woold appear to attract because it was placed there at the time 
of the returning oscillation, allowing one to take place during 
the time the hand is passing, and Dr. Gibbes says the influence 
is only momentary; it would therefore require a sudden transi .. 
tion to produce the effect before the dissipation of the supposed· 
magnetic char~. It is important, too, to bear in mind that 
thrusting forth the arms to produce " magnetic polarity" also 
produces ordinary heat and ordinary electricity. 

z. 
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MESMERIC REMINISCENCES. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE PHRENO-HAGNBT. 

S1a.-Wlth a wiah io forward the noble science or Animal Magnetiam, 
and add a few more facts to the hundreds already established almotl 
beyond the possibility of a doubt, I have been iudueed to inform you of 
t.he experiments I have made, hoping yo11 will give them a place in your 
invaluable Journal. 

My attention wu first drawn to the a11bject by attending one or your 
lectures at New Shildon, where I saw to me new and wonderful thinga, 
yet, like many others, I must confesa I was rather sceptical on lb& 
subject, and fancied there must be some deception or collusion with the 
·parties; yet as there was nothing tangible on w hkh I could hang a doubt, 
I determined to become an experimentalist and judge of its troth or 
lalaehood by direct experiment.. At the fbat opportunity I accordingly 
did so, and made my first expt1riment on a young man, a companion, Oil 

whom I produced the mesmerio sleep in twenty-five minut.ee, by the aame 
meana I had aeen yon make uAe oC. I tried all the meRDs genenlly 
made use of for waking a person from ordinary sleep, without a.Ul, 
which lolly convinced me in what th11n appeared one of the grealel& 
wonders in Mesmerism. In thia experim11nt I succeeded in making tM. 
llrms and legs rigid, but failed in producing any manifestation of the 
organa. I must here state that I knew nothing of Phrenology, and my 
only guide in the811 experiments was a chart which I had found in 
Chamben'1 Infurmationfor the Peopl.e; n11verthel111a with the aid ofthia I 
waa a~ards enabled to produce all the manifestations I had aeen at 
your lecture. I repeated the experiment three nights auccellBively, Nill 
without any manifestations; but on the fourth I fully: succeeded in all 
the organs I tried, aa.d not only proved all I saw at your lecture to be 
true, as borne 011t by my own experiments, but also others which, had I 
then seen, I should have thought beyond the pouibility of belief by &he 
moat credulous. 

Thus, with the aid of the above-mentioned chart, one of the common 
bU8&8, and the experiments detailed in the Phreno-MagMt, I have con
tinued my experiments up to the present time with great success, during 
which I have mesmerised upwards or forty individuals, and given ten 
p11blic lectures, in the course of which I have s11cceedP.d in COU"fincing 
hundreds of the truth of Phrenology by Animal Magnetism, and from 
others have had heaped npon me the most gross and vil".tlent abuse, and 
abie1ly from those of whom we might have expected better; b11t to time 
I leave the restoration of their dis'lased organs, satisfied that they have 
never been able tu point out collusion or deception in any one experi· 
ment; but thia is all more than over. balanced by the satisfaction I have 
derived in seeing the rapid strides the science has made, as well u lta 
greM utility as a ca.rative agent, in cases which have come under m7 
~ observation. 

Not having addressed yon before, and previona to relating one or two 
of the cases wherein I have witnessed its results, it may be n~ to 
atate, that I have produced in nearly all my enbjecta the manifesta&IODI 
detailed in the Phreno-MQ4ftet, as having been produced by younelf 
aud your numerons correspondents, and also that before I ever heard "" 
even tbo11ght of s11ch a thing, I by accident discovered the ClairvoJBDl 
•tate in Thomas Waugh, one of my subjects, and·whom I have inquend7 
111eameriaed. 1 made the discovery in &he· following mumer :-OD• 
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eTening when alone In a room togt>ther, I mesmerised him merely to lrT 
aome of the newly.discovered organs, b•~t on exciting language he besan' 
&o e&y " I can see the people In the next room; I can see from m7 
atomacb, knees, and finger ends; I can Seti your inside, and how ~ 
proceu of digestion goes on." I was greatly surprised, and reque•ted 
him &o describti what hti saw of the proc1>1S of digestion, which he dfd u 
follows:-" Well, the stomach pres&es against the gall, and a liqnld oom811 
out and mixl'll with the food in the stomach, and part of It is passing 
&brongb that channt•l, (pointing with his finger to the part) and part 11 
going along that passagA to the heart." I did not question him on that 
subject any farther at that time, but asked hh11 who was in the next 
YOom. He described their several positions exactly, (which I ascertained 
..,... correct) and tho&& be knew he mentionE'd hy name. He also farther 
deacribed tht> position or the furniture in the chambers above (altbon~h 
he had never bE'en In one of them) quite correctly, as well "8 the position 
ol my two children, who were in bed at the time, in which he was also 
correct, as we examined them Immediately. This led me to think, that 

. if he could see my internal arrangE'ments, he would be able to see others. 
also, if placed In contact with him, which was trit'd in my next experiment. 
He mentioned the Individual by name, and said be appeared to be tran1-
parent, and described the process of digestion as bt>fore. On being 

. questioned if he saw anything particular about him, he hesitated for a 
while, and then said it would not be prudent to tell; but being desired 
&o do ao by th.i individual himself, be stated that hi' bad a rupture of the 
bowels, and that be wore a truss. This the person said was correct, 
which you may suppose surprised us all, as none present except the 
penon himself, knew of this being the ease. I placed another of the 
aamt> party in contact with him, and after examlniug him he said be bad 
three bilE'B on on11 of bis thighs, and that two of them were covered and 
&be other not, which was the ease. 

In a enb~qnent experiment I asked him what it was produced the 
mesmeric sloop. He answered, "You attract the electric 11uid from me 
which produces sleep." From this I supposed, if be was correct, that if 
J placed him on the insulated stool of an electrical 111acbine, and charged 
him with the 11uid, I would not be able to produce sleep at all. I tried 
it, and found by repeared experiments my opinion fully v~rified, for in 
no ease could l product1 the least eft'ect while so charged; hut on ntmOT
ing from the stool I threw him into the sleep in half "minute, at two 
and three yards distance. Having succeeded in this, I reversed the. 
machine, and placed him in contact with the rubber Instead of the con. 
due tor, and after the dischargt> of four small jars, I fully succeeded in 
putting him to sleep ; yet be did not appear to be so sound as when l 
meameriaed him In the usual way, but at the &&me time he appeared 
quite unconscious. Thia I attributed to my timidity in using th.i machine 
for such a purpose for the firat time in not extracting a sufficient qlllm
tlty of th" fluid. Yet I saw sufficient to strengtheu my opinion and bear 
out his statement, that the Bleep is produced by attraction of the 11uid 
from the subject, and that the operator becomes the receiver, and through 
him the auhjeet receives the agent o( bis physical powers, while in the 
sleep. 

Aa a Clairvoyant, I have tested him In many instamoes, by bringing 
In contact with him pereons with sores and internal diseases, which were 
well known to exist by the individuals themselves, but to neither of UL 
Aud I have never known him to fail excopt in one instance, which I 
at&libuted to his being eroaaed by the pen<.u going op to him too quickly. 
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One or two cases I will describe, which can be testified by peraon11 
wbo1111 veracity will not be qnestioned by those to whom they are known, 
some o{ faem avowed sceptics, aud who only witnessed the experiments 
under the impression they would be able to detect the collusion they 
atated must be practised, not only by Clairvoyant and operator, but by 
the parties examined, from the assumption that it was impossible. 

A Miss S., who had for years been afilicted with an abscess of the hip 
joint, had bad the advice of several of the faculty, but without rec~iving 
any more than a temporary benefit. On being placed in contact with 
Uie Clairvoyant be was desired to examine her, which he did by moving 
bis fingers over the body and limbs; be said there was a palpitation of 
the heart-the lungs appeared healthy-the liver good, but the stomach 
weak; be then discovered thl'I abscess-described particularly its locality 
-Its extent-and appearance; said it could be removed by the application 
of a poultice of hemlock and marshmallows: this was done, and in ten 
days she could walk as well as ever. Of1 a sec.ond examination he 
ordered the part to be fomented with the mallows. And now, although 
only six weeks since the first application, she is as well as ever she was 
in her life. 

A Miss O., a girl 12 years or age, unknown to either of us, bad a 
severe pain in her side, and by order of a medical man had leeches 
applied, but without any relief. On being 111:amined by the Clairvoyant, 
he described the t1xact part where she felt the pain; said there was an 
inftamed ridge as big as his thumb in the inside, and that 9n the outside 
there were five or six punctures as if she bas been bitten by somethiug; 
he. ordered a poultice of marshmallows, which was applied, and i.n two 
days she was perfectly well again. 

A Mr. -- a gentleman who bas been afilicted with a wet scnrvy Cor 
the last seven years, has consulred several of the most eminent of the 
faculty, and amongst others the late Sir Astley Cooper, who have all 
preecribed for it, but without doing any good. He was sceptical as to 
Mesmerism being of any service to him, aud it was only on the earneat 
90licitatiun of a friend who bad witnessed several experiments that he 
was induced to undergo an examination; and at the time the Clairvoyant 
was thrown into the sleep we did not know that be would be there at all; 
he waa an entire stranger, not only to the Clairvoyant and myself but ID 
nearly all these present. He was shewn into the room, and although in 
perfect darkness, (as most of my examinations are, the Clairvoyant stating 
that he does not see well either in candlelight or full daylight,) on being 
.Placed in contact with him, he described the leg as being diseased, bat 
could not point out any wounds for a considerable time, but he aft.er. 
wards described it so directly as to call forth the surprise of the sceptic 
himself as well as of several gentlemen preeent, when assured by the 
gentleman himself that it was ccirrect. On being asked if he knew of 
iLny thing that would do it good, he said "Yes, the corrosive sublimate 
dissolved" in a liquid he did not name, as he said he would prepare it 
himself, (the Doctors did not know how to dissolve it properly,) and 
bring to the house he was then at, at six o'clock next evening, which he 
faithfully performed, without the matter having been again mentioned to 
him. This was to be used as a lotion, but bAfore using it he was ID 
apply poultlc.es of hemlock and marshmallows. This was done as 
directed, and on the first application of the poultice he slept nearly the 
whole night, a thing he had not done for several years before, having 
-invariably to get up every night as a little relief from pain. He is now 
applying the lotion-is nearly free from pain-the wounds are almo&t 
healed and look quite healthy, as acknowledged by his medical attendant. 
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These, Sir, are three 011t or the many cases, whAre I have set>n animal 
magnetism ma.de nse of as a curative agent, with the greatest bP,neficial 
results, in the publication orwhich I sincerely declare I have not the least 
benefit dirt1ctly or indirectly, except that through it others may be 
induct>d to make use orit, and derive that benefit which it has already 
afforded to some. T could havti related several more cases whert< be bwi 
prescribed mtldicines or whi~h he has not the leas~ knowledge, (in his 
waking moments,) with the most beneficial results, bat having trespassecl 
to so gr1•at an extent upon your columns already I will defer them to 
another time, if you should think them worthy a plo.ce in your Journal. 

Berore concluding I would mention a case I have IJlet with within the 
last month, that surprises me more than any thing I have hitherto met 
with or read on the subject. A young woman, 20 years of age, who has 
for some time visited at my house, had a wish that I sh"uld try to 
mesmerise her, which I consented to, and consequently began by passee, 
&c., as usual. I continuEld this for five minutes without the least 
apparent effect, enept an inclination of the bead backwards. I ccn
tinued the passes for two minute• longt>r, and as still there was na 
appeanmce of sleep, I left off, supposing I was not able to mesmeriae 
her, In order more fully to re.store her. I requested her to walk about 
or l(O to the door awhile; she attempted·to comply with my req_uest, but 
&aid aha could not move. I then found that some influence had been 
obtained, and thought if so that she would be attracted by me, which waa 
the case, ror on my rem~rlng she instantly got up and followed me to 
the door. I then tried to excite the organs, which manifested themselvee 
in & clear and distinct manner. Under the excitement of Benevolence 
1he emptied her pockets, laughing and convening with us at the same 
time at the absurdity of her actions, which ehe declared she had no power 
to restrain. Under the excitement of Wonder, she examined minutely 
the chimney-piece ornaments; wondered how eTer they were made, and 
wht>re they could come &om, although she had seen them seort's of times 
before, and were things only of an ordinary description, such as Derby
•hlre spar, apples, pears, &c., and a brass candlestick, with some sltells. 
'Under Acquisitiveness she seized greedily tha mont>y she had before 
given me, and attempted to get her hand into my pockt1ts. On her 
wishing to go homt1 I was obliged to walk before her in the street, until 
it had so far subsided as to permit her to leave me; but previous to that 
time whenever I turned in another direction she immediately did the 
eame. Not having met with or beard of any thing of the kind before, 
your opinion will greatly oblige me, as well as many of your numerous 
correspondents.• 

I may also state that I have called upon all the medical gentlemen in 
Darlington, and those I have set>n I requested to bring any of their 
patients with whose diseases they were acquainted, and have them exa
mined by the Clairvoyant In their presence, but with the exception of one 
I have not found them willing to taka any part in the matter. I am 
llOrry at this, for It is to tha unprejudiced part of the faculty we have 
more especially to look for determining its use as a curative agt>nt, and 
bringing it Into general ust>, at all events unlil it passes into the proper 
hands. I am determined to follow up my experiments with vigour. 
My not having addreHed you before must be my apology for extending 
my remarks to so great a length. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
JOSEP.H_SUNTE~ 

Darliiigton, Septell'.!ber 11 1 1643, r 
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•We have seen and participated in many snch cases. It isjuet u 
eommon to produce vigilance in some patients as somnolence in others 
by Mesmerism; and it often happens that susceptibility to external and 
eTen remote lnlluences Is as refined in one state as in the other. A 
youth of 18, of sanguine-sympathetic tempf'!'ament, whom we mesmtr· 
bed during the lecture of which Mr. Sunter makes mention,-& case in 
which we always produce somnolence and the usual phrenological mani· 
lestations,-one day tried his hand upon us, and decidedly threw us into 
an abnormal though not sleepy state, and by touching particular localities 
oC the bead with the point of the finger, produced most extraordinary 
manifestations of the cerebral functions. These we could for some tiroe 
reason upon, though we bad no will or power to resist them ; and, as a 
prooC that this was not owing to the imagination, or to our sense of the 
part he was touching, several oC the manifestations were at variance with 
the organs we eopposed him to be exciting. Having described the youth'• 
temperament as aanguine-sympathetic, it is proper we should nAJDe that 
our own is somewhat active, being cbielly sanguine-nervous.- We we.re 
not lees delighted than surprised by many of our sensations, and still 
remember them well-indeed there is something so pleasurable in the 
rACOllection of them, that we should deem it a very severe loss to forge& 
&hem.-En. PBU1'0·MAo. 

EXTRAORDINARY CASE. 
(From the New York Mag'het.) 

J[ama, Convul&W,.., and Neruov1 HeakacM:, comhinec with 80/fenitlg of 
the Bonea of the Oronium; ..tl..ffection '!f th/: Spine, Stomach, Nnvow 
Debility, relieved in a Young Lady,agetl twenly·tUJO, who luul been a.IJlicl«l 
fur more than twelve year1,-conn«tetl with neto and imp0rtantfacu it 
IJie Science of Pathetilm; 

BY DR • .JOHN TA.NNBR, 
Mtdical.PotMIUt. 

Sir,-1 herewith present yon the facts of the above case, unconnected 
with medical tecbnics or alterations, stating the simple facts li'om nolell 
ta.ken at each sitting. 

I was called on the 15th of January last, to visit Mias Mary E. F.
whoae ill health had been for more than 12 yea.rs, a burden to herself and 
family. On entering the parlour, I found Miss F. sitting with her 
mother. The first glance satisfied me, that the yoang lady was deranged. 
Of course, I bad no· hope of receiving any satisfactory information from 
her, respecting her state of health. 

On applying to Mrs. F. (her mother,) she informl'd me, that Mary E. 
had always been in a very delicate state, and that, from the time she was 
kin years of age, had been seriously affiicted in her bead, that she bad 
violent nervous headaches, causing absolute derangement, which would 
last for three months at a time ; that she was subject to strong and dan· 
gerous convnleions, and that her spine, utems, and stomach were Yet)' 
aeriooaly aft'ected (as the seq oel will show,) and her weakness was at time1 
eo great, that she would fall down suddenly, and frequently during the 
day. On enquiring whether she had bad proper medical attendance, the 
names of many respectable physicians were given iu reply, at the same 
ti.me atating what bad bet'D done for her daughter, and of what little avail 
&he whole Qpd been to her. I then asked why (as all the Doctors had 
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pronounced her incurable) she had sent for me? She replied, tha& a 
Rev. g .. ntleman, au intimate friend of the family's had stated It aa hi• 
belief that Pathetism would greatly relieve, if not entirely cure her, 8Dcl 
hearing that I had succeoeded in curing many, she sent to me, aa the on)} 
hope abe bad left of relief to her daughter. 

Believing this case nearly hopeless, but having a strong conviction of 
the power of this agency, Crom several cases I had cured, I determined, 
desperate as it appeared, to attempt her cure, the reault of which yo• 
have from the following notes, and should any peraon feel curlooe • 
know more respecting it and other cues, I will most cheerfully, OD their 
applying at my office, refer them to many who at times witnes8"d the 
progreH of the cure, but especially to some of the Rev. clergy aD4 
physicians. 

I pat.bet.lied Mi• Macy E. F. 1E1veral times between the 17th of 1-
January and Tul'sday, March the 7th, at which time the moat important 
part. of the cure commenced. I will here remark that the aecond time I 
operated on Miss F. she was restored her senses. 

I commenced at the 9th sitting to abbreviate as much aa possible. 
7W.tday EWAing, March 7, 1843. 

I put Miss M. E. F. lut<> the somnipathetic state, at half-put elgb& 
o'clock, in three minutes. After three minutes reat, the following dia
logue ensued :-

Q. Can you tell me when, or how long before yon will be cored? 
A. Yes, it will be near five months from now provided you pathetl.M 

me three times a week during the time. 
Q. When will yoor mother hear from your brother A? 
A.. Mother will hear from my brother shortly after the 17th of next 

July-he will send us • • • • • 
In about two minutes she resomed by eaying " Dr. at twenty minutee 

oft.en o'clock OD Sunday morning next I shall be taken very ill, and 
will continue extremely weak, until Tnflsday night, wh11n you moat pu& 
me to sleep. I shall go into the fifth state on account of my weakness. 
You cannot prevent it, bot I ab&ll then get betu.r." 

At tw11nty minutes past ten o'clock, I restored her. Previous to eo 
doing, I received a promise from her mother, (the only person present,) 
that sb11 would not mentillD to Macy, nor any other peraon, what she had 
aaid about being sick on Sunday next. 

Tentla Sitting, Wednesday Evtning, March 8, 1843. 
Patbetiaed Miss F. at half-past eight o'clock, at the residence of 

Miss G. R. 
I endeavoured at this sitting to pathetise Miss J. A. S. at the eame 

time with MiSI F. but Miss F. being far more susceptible than Miss S., 
ehe went into the fourth state before Miss S. bad reached the third state. 
I was obliged to discontinue operating on Miss S. on account of the great 
distress exhibited by Miss }". 

I then proposed the following question :-
Q. Will my little boy (infant) be sick to-morrow? 
A. Your boy will be sick to-morrow, more so than to·day, but he wDl 

not be more so than he was yesterday. You will not be able to rai .. 
him-bis span (life) is just so long-at the same time drawing her hands 
until they were aboot eighteen inches apart. 

Q. You are pretty well now, are you not? 
A. Yes, very well now, but I shall be exceedingly sick on next Sunda7 

morning, at twenty minutes before ten o'clock-I shall feel 1incommou17 

.· 
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well before going out, but on the step I shall be ta.ken very unwell. Oh, 
dea.r ! I shall be very bad. 

Q. Bad I not better patbetise you for it? 
A. Oh no I not until next Tuesday night. 
Q . Tell me, if you can, what medicines, or what l bad better do to 

relieve you 'I 
A. Your own judgment will best dictate that to you. 
Q. As yon will go into the fifth state on Tuesday night, and have a 

strong spasm, I bad better defer patbetising you ? 
A. No; I must be patbetised on Tuesday night, for then I shall get 

well soon after. 
Q. Will you be sick, and vomit on Sunday morning-very sick! 
A. Yes, I shall be very sick ; I shall vomit; and at a quarter-put one 

o'clock on Sunday, I shall have a very severe spasm. Ob! I shall be 
ao sick and so very weak ; but you will be able to restore me on Tuesday 
night. 

Miss F. appeared very much distressed during the above. She a1llO 
stated that her mother had beard a false report from a man about one or 
her brothers ; that be was not in the ship the man bad stated be was, nor 
ever had been. On asking her mother about it she was astonished, and 
aaid she bad beard so, but that she bad mentioned it to no one. 

Q. Will you oblige me by a~tiog how long the spasm will last on 
Tuesday night. 

A. Certainly; it will last exactly five and three quarter minutes. 
Mrs. M., one of the ladies present, requested me to ask Miss F. about 

her son. 
Q. What is the matter with Mrs. M.'s son (a lad of nine years)? 
A. He will never be of much good to any one, himself or anybody else. 

I cannot tell you now what is the matter with him, although I should 
know, but if you will ask me on Tuesday night next, I will tell you. 

I then put her into communication with Miss E. L. She conversed, 
sung, &c. until I feared it would be injurious for her ; having been ul«p 
two hours, and I restored her to her normal state. 

Eleventh Sitting, Friday Evening, March 10, 1843. 
Pathetised Miss F. at her mother's at eight o'clock. Note. Miss F. 

had been quite unwell all yesterday and to-day-I put her into the fourth 
state in two minutes and a half. After a few moments she said " I do 
not see you to-night; I feel weary; What a miserable creature I am IO 
live only by constant excitement." 

Q. You will not need so much excitement after you get better, will you? 
A. I will always need more or less excitement, but I shall soon gel 

well of the affection in my bead; I will have some of my old feelings 
now and then. Dr. you are troubled in mind, but you have not got so 
much cause for it, as you think you have. 

Q. What causes those old feelings and that sickness you speak of? 
A. Dyspepsia causes me to feel bad. . 
Q. How is my little boy to-day? 
A. Not so well as be was the other day ; he will not live Jong; I do 

not know how long. Then, as if speaking to herself she said " I will not 
get to church on Sunday.'' 

Q . Tell me whether I must pathetise you on Sunday or Monday ne:d. 
A. Do not pathetise me on Sunday or Monday, but on Tuesday night. 
Q. Will you have the kindness to tell me bow many convulsjons yo11 

will have on Sunday, how long they will last, &c. 
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A. (With a deep sigh and apparent distress,] I will haTe six spa.&ms or 

convulsions ; the first will last fh·e minutes, and commence at a quarter 
past one o'clock. The last spasm will be preci1ely at liz o'clock, and last 
eleven minutes. On Wedn~sday I ahall be better. On Tuesday night 
you must put me to sleep twice. 

Q. Then you will not be sick again, but continue to get better until four 
months, when yon will get well? 

A. I shall be sick age.in on the first of April next, very bad in bed. I 
ahall have two spasms then, and that will be the la.st-I slraU never Aa"" 
another (with much emphasis and a marked expression of delight. Can 
von give me an emetic of antimonial wine, it will be better than ipecac_ 
{which I bad intended to give her, but which I had not mentioned to i:.n,. 
person)-1 must take it on Sunday. I am getting a great deal of good 
to-night, and shall be much better to-morrow. I shall be very very weak 
and shall not leave my bed from Sunday until Wednesday. ' 

Q. I want you to tell me, seriously, whether it will hurt you to be pa
thetised by others. 

A. Yes ; it wiU hurt me to let others operate on me, and I will not let 
any one do it. 

Q. Will .Miss S. leave us very soon? 
A. Miss s. is not going away ; don't know the reason; but there she 

will stay; but Dr. you will be a little sick before long. 
Q. How do you know these things ? Can you tell me ? 
.a; I cannot tell how I know them, but there they are (extending her 

hand before her) right plain. 
Then, suddenly, she exclaimed " There! Ob dear, dear !" and fell 

back in the chair, pale as death. 
Why, Elizabeth what is the matter? Do tell me. Just at this moment, 

two messengers knocked at the door, with a message for me to go to my 
Bister, who had ,been taken suddenly with a spasmodic attack. (This 
information was brought me by Mrs. F.) I continued my attention to 
Miss F. who appeared in a distressed but thoughtful state. She said 
suddenly " It won't happen to night," (meaning no doubt the death of my 
lister;) then turning to me, she sa.id " There you feel better now-you 
had better go home instantly-your sister is very sick." 

Q. Will anytlting serious happen to her to night? 
A. Nothing serious will happen to her to-night; she will get better 

aoon after you get there. :She is very uncomfortable and sick here, 
(placing her thumb on the heart, and her second finger above the pit of 
the stomach at the lower end of the sternum.) She added, the disease 
will take its course. 

Q. Can she be benefitted by pathetism? 
A. Yes, if it is not done too rapidly and too weighty. 
Q. Would it do to pathetise her to-night? 
A. Yes, she will get better, but be very careful of her. 
I then awoke her, and left for my sister, whom I found precisely in the 

atate described by Miss F. and she was much better in twenty minutes 
after I reached her. 

Sunday Morning, March 12th, 1843 • 
.After instructions to my brother to be near the house of Miss F., to 

prevent injury should she be taken ill in the street, I prepared some me
dicines to take with me. At ten o'clock I reached the office of Dr. C. N., 
who bad expressed a desire to witness whatever might transpire. We 
proceeded immediately towards the residence of Miss F. When within a 
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abort distance of the house, my brotht'r came to us in haste, and stated 
dlat I was wanted instantly at Miss F.'s as she had been taken suddenl7 
TerJ 111. 

Dr. N. and myself reached the house at eighteen minutes put ten 
o'clock. On entering the front parlour, we found Miss F. lying on the 
carpet, with a pillow under her head, conscious, but wholly unable to 
speak, and attended by Mias C. H., who stated that Miss F. was taken 
very ill at twenty minutes before ten o'clock, as she was about getting he.r 
bonnet and shawl to proceed to church. She was taken on the first atep, 
in ascending the stairs. At twenty minutes past ten o'clock, the attack 
of aickneaa at the stomach, with vomiting of water returned, and with it 
lier ability to apeak. I, with aasistance, removed her to her chamber, 
and having had her placed comfortably in bed, made the follo•lna 
Inquiries. 

Q. Deacrlbe to me your senaationa. 
A. I am aa sick aa death at the stomach; it seems as if every pulse ia 

m.y body beala double; never felt as I do now; all power seems to ban 
gone out of my frame. 

I ordered Vin. Ant. one ounce, divided Into table apoonaful d-, te 
be given eYery fifteen or twenty minutes, until it operated, with draushll 
ol warm water. In twenty minutes the first dose operated a little, bJ 
which water and mucuoua were discharged; a second dose was giYen; iD 
ten minutes after, Miss F. said " I am getting worse, my sight is gone." 
From this time until a few minutes after twelve o'clock, two other W
were administered with but Yery little effect. The fifth and last portion 
waa now giYen without operating. At eleven minutes past one o'cl.oct 
p.m., eymptoma of convulsions appeared and rapidly increaaed, apum 
after apasm intermitting every moment, until sixteen minut.111 pan -
o'clock, when they ooased, having lasted exactly five minutes. 

At ten minutes before two o'clock she appeared better, and conYened 
with Miss S. and myself. Second spasm commenced at five minutes put 
two o'clock, and lasted two minutes. Three minutes after, patient dia
charged a small quantity of mucuous, of an orange taste, which she 
dt'scribed as tasting pleasant, not bad. Afterwards seemed stronger, and 
oomplained of being hungry; at twenty·fivll minutes past two o'clock, she 
made the same complaint. At fifteen minutes before three o'clock third 
spasm came on very strong, and lasted exactly two minutt's ; fean she ia 
going to die. l then adminiatert-d A.conit 2nd di!., by touching the tongue 
and by olfaction; at three o'clock, she ate a crumb of bread about the 
llize of a small hickory nut. Complains of a trembling feeling through 
the system, and says the bread lies like a w~igbt upon her chest. At 
twenty minutes past three o'clock I gave her two table-spoonsful of west 
tea ; Immediately after, the fourth spasm commenced and lasted leu 
than two minutes. She then seemed perfectly exhausted, and lay Y8r'f 
quiet (stupor) until the fifth spasm, which commenced at seven minntea 
past four o'clock, was very strong, and lasted two minutes. .After H 
oomplained of pain in the stomach, and stlemed very much exhausted. 

At fifteen minutes before six o'clock perceptible rigidity of the mUIClea 
(Indicating a powerful convulsion) when the spasms commenced verr 
strong, lasting one minute; intermission two minutes; return of the 
spasms 1tronger, with previoo1 twitchinga of the tendo111, at five minutet 
before six o'clock; time one minute; intermission, with twitching of the 
tendons, two minutes. Third return of spasm shorter and stronger; time 
hall a minutt-; same appearance at the intermission. Fourth retum o( 
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llJ>asm at sill: o'clock precisely; nry much etronger; time one minute; 
intermiaAion two minutes. At three minutes P"8t six o'clock, the con
YUlaion• cl'ase entirely. 

She lay in her lethargy four minutes and returned. to her natural state 
at Sf'ven minutes past six o'clock. At half-past six, great desire to eat, 
having eaten little for two days. Ordered crackers well soaked in very 
small quantities. Senn o'clock, p.m., still complain• of hunger ; re
peated thfl cracker diet. Immediately afler eating, was very much 
distre1111ed; say1 she feels a little stronger. Eight o'clock p.m., feels 
ltronge-r than she bas done during the day; desires to eat much, which 
I refuaed; etill very wtl&k, left the patient at nine o'clock disposed to sleep. 

Mo111/oy Morning, March 13, 1843. 
Nine o'clook a.m., found Miss F. still disposed to dose; Mra. F. 

IC&l.t-.d that Mary had not rested well during the night. 
Monday evening, ri.r o'.:lock. 

Found Mias F. still very weak and exhausted; she stated that on eating 
the smallest quantity of any kind of food, she bad rlolent pains (lib 
kni f'es piercing) In the pit of the stomach extending internally to th• 
right side, thence to the lumbar region, shooting pains all through the 
ayatem. Catamenia commenced on Saturday, and continues natural, 
face 1lu•hed; headache, constipation, At nine o'clock, 1 gave Bryort Ill 
DilL gtt.j., lea'fing another dose to be taken when ahe awakes in the 
morning. 

Tuotlay Morning, March J 4th. 
Ten o'clock a.m. found .Miss F. better. All the symptom• (pains after 

eating) have left her. She took the second dose of Bryon at seven o'clock, 
The face is atill tlushed; the itching, costiveness, weakness, with a little 
readessneH still continue. At half-past 12 p.m., gave Nuz V. lit Dil. 
gtLj. (dry) but to take a liUle water after. Diet, Gelat. Jelly. 

Tunday Evming. 
Fi"e o'clock p.m., found Mias F. better in all the symptoms, except' 

the debility and restlessness. 
Twe!flh. Bitting. 

Eight o'clock p.m. Found Miss F. still very weak and much more 
restless; waited for the arrival of Dr. N., who bad expressP.d a great 
desire to witness more of this extraordinary cine. At fifteen minutea 
before nine o'clock, Dr. N. not having arrived, and seeing my patient in 
an extremely restless date with much pain, I determined to proceed. 

Commenced at 14 minutes bP.fore nine o'clock; in three minuws, she 
was in the filth state. The whole system p11rCectly rigid; unable to speak. 
I reversed the intluence on palate, and then the tongue, when she spoke 
freely, but not ao loud as commonly. 

I then pnt the following questions, viz.:-
Q. Can you tell me when IJIY sister will have another spasmodic attack t 
.A. Your sister will be sick on Friday next, but trill get better; nothing 

serious. Her disease will take its course. 
Q. (By request of Mrs. M.) Please tell me what is the matter with 

Mrs. M.'a son? 
A. He is very miserable; bis spine ia aft"ected; yon must patbetiae 

him, bnt he will never get well 
Q. Do yon see well to-night? 
.A. Well, but not very weU. 
Q. Be so good aa to tell me, what is the matter with my infant ion~ 
A. The cause ia in bis brain; he will never get well. 
Q. When shall I take yon out of this state r 
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A. In ten minuteft-1 will tell you when * 
Q. How Jong will my little boy live? 
.A. Take it off. 

* • • • 

I commenced the reverse passes, immediately after the convulsion 
eommenced.-First spasm, a little over one minute, strong, intermission 
half a minute. Second spasm, not quite a minute, strong, intermission 
half a minute. Third sp11.Sm, one minute, and stronger, intermission 
half a minute. Fourth and last spasm, was the most awful I ha.ve ever 
witnessed, attended with desire to bite, throwing the head, eyes glaring, 
and rising suddenly from the bed, raising her whole body, so that her 
heels alone rested on the bed, &c. 

This spasm lasted a minute and a quR.rt.er, (making the time of the 
convulsions five and three quarter minutes, as she had predicted) when she 
fell back in the bed, perfectly exhausted and faint : in two minutes she 
requested us to give her some air and let her rest; in four minutes after 
the last spasm, l re·pathetised her as far as the fourth state (which J had 
ineffectually tried to do at the commencement) in half a minute. After a 
few moments I asked her, 

Q. How do you feel now? 
A. I feel much better, and am receiving much benefit now, but am 

atill very weak. 
Q. Do you see me better to.night? 
A. No, about as usual, I ca.nnot go out to-morrow, but I will be much 

better. Here she resumed her usual sprightly mnnner. 
Q. Do yon recollect my asking you how long my little boy will live? 
A. Yes, he will not be long to live, it will not be next winter, but I 

cannot tell exactly when. 
Q. Will you be sick again? 
A. Yes, on the first of April, and I shall be at home. 
Q. (By request of Mrs. F.) Will you tell me whether your sister baa 

received the letter which your mother sent her, as if so will she answer it~ 
A. Yes, she has received it, and thinks of answering, and will answer iL 
Miss F. then desired I would wake her, which I did, she having been 

in this state eighteen minutes. Feels very well; desires to eat, which ...., 
allowed. 

Wednesday Morning, March ISIA. 
Ten o'clock. Miss F. Feels quite well, but still weak and in bed. 

Wedne&day Afternoon, Four o'clock, 13th SiUiltg. 
Found Miss F. well, except very weak; pathetised her in one minute, 

and asked, I suppose you will receive no harm from being p&thetised 
this afternoon. (I did it to give you strength.) 

A. Oh ! no, yon are perfectly right. 
Q. As my head feels be.d to·day, perhaps you can look, and tell me 

what is the matter with it? 
A.. It is not your head, but your stomach that is very much out of order, 

particularl,I' the latter part. 
Q. How are you to-day? 
A. I am very well, only I am weak. (I am naturally weak.) 
Q. When must I pathetise you again? 
A. On Friday evening next. 
I restored her after being in that state ten minutes. On returning to 

the natural state she was so much relieved of the debility, that she got 
up, dressed, and took her tea as usual at six o'clock. 

Thursday Moming, JO a.111. 
Miss F. very well, and out walking. * * • 
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Ts11 PATIEll'T's STATEXENT.-1 felt very well all Sunday morning, 
until half-past nine o'clock, when I was suddenly t&ken sick &s death. I 
thought I should die, but I endeavoured to get my bonnet &nd shawl on 
to go to church, thinking the open a.ir would relieve me, when on rea.ching 
the first step or the st&irs to &scend, my sight left me. I called" mother," 
and unconsciousness deprived me or knowing &ny thing further. When 
you came in I knew you, but could not spe&k." 

STATBXEllT 01' Miss c. H., A REslDEllT Ill TUB HOUSE WITH Mus F.
lt was just twenty-three minutes of ten o'clock, on Sunday morning, when 
J heard Miss F. call her mother from the foot of the st&irs. (I W&S stand
ing on the second story l&nding, and thought nothing of Miss F.'s calling 
at the moment.) In a few moments Mrs. F. requested me to step down 
to the aid of her daughter. I immediately descended, and on ente1ing 
the front p&rlour I found Miss F. sitting in the rocking cha.ir : she sa.id, 
"Mias H. I think I am dying.'' Miss F. then moved off the chair tow&rds 
the fioor (e&rpet,) on which I la.id her, pla.cing a pillow under her head, 
where you &nd the other doctor found her. I also witnessed her in two 
of the sp&Sms, between the hours of two &nd five o'clock on the afternoon 
of the same d&y. My watch is three minutes slower th&n the St&te Houae 
clock. · 

Friday Evening, March 18th, 1843. 
Called on Miss F. &t eight o'clock: she compl&ined of a pa.in in her 

left side, for the past two days. I pathetised her, sitting with her left side 
tow&rds my·right side, when she w&s in the somnipathic st&te. I ch&nged 
my position to her right side, she evinced great une&siness, &nd requested 
me to return to my former position, which I did, &nd relieved the pain by 
the touch. 

Q. You told me my sister would be sick to d&y, but I have seen her 
twice this morning, &nd found her pretty well 

A. Your sister should h&ve been sick to-d&y, I do not know why she le 
not; (then looking apparently with her forehead,) &S it is you are 
mistaken, for she ii sick, (which was the fact, my sister W&S t&ken sick at 
five o'clock, p.m.) 

Q. Do you see me well? 
A. I see you better when my head is better, it will at times be worse 

th&n others until it is well. 
Q. Is there &ny way my sister c&n be cured? 
A. No, but she will at times be better. 
Q. Tell me how it looks about her heart? 
A. (With a shudder.) It looks thick &round the heart; when she is 

getting sick it becomes all thick like black blood on the surface, it is not 
the bean, nor the bag &round the heart, but it appe&rs on the outside of, 
and close around the bag, (pericardium.) 

Q. C&n you stay in the fifth state long? 
A. No, I cannot, because the spasm is all the time coming on. 
Q. When will you be sick again? 
A. I shall be very sick on the first -0f April, about the same time as 

before; I will have two (convulsions) spasms, one will be five minutes, 
and come on at a qu&rter before one o'clock, &nd the last one will be at 
&.ve minutes before three o'clock, a.m., just before the watchm&n cries. 

Q. How is my inf&nt son? 
A. He is pretty well, but he never will be well, something in his head, 

it is not dropsy, be will live about (measuring about eighteen inches, by 
drawing her hands ap&rt one from the other.) 
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Q. Ca.n l not prennt your having sp&mlll on the tlnt of April? 
A. Yes, but you had better not: you can, but if you do, Oh 0-! J 

ahall have them worse. The cause of my sickness prevented your 
medicine from acting more than it did, it is the turning of the diseue 
that causes these spells ••f sickness. After the first of April my head will 
get better rapidly. 

Awoke Miss F. at half-past nine o'clock. 
Monday Evenin_q, March 20th, 184.'l. FourutntA Silting. 

Pathetised Miss F. at eight o'clock, while she was reclining upon the 
lap of Miss S. As soon as she was aakep she started from Miss S.'a lap, 
aaying, " I don't like that," and became violently agitated. Finding I 
could do nothing with her, I restored her; when she came to, she said, 
" I feel as if something dreadful had happened." At half·past eight 
o'clock I persuaded her to let me pathetise her again in a more proper 
position. I then questioned her about the aickness to t&ki- place on tbe 
&st of April 

A.. Some other time I will tell you more about it, (with distress and 
energy.) But just see there (looking at her hand as if with her forehead, 
which she had extended before her,) don't you see how it looks, darker 
and darker to the end, and there it goes right off. Oh ! you mud gi .... 
me an emetic ; i( you do not I shall not live ; I mwt throw up. One 
apasm will be about a quarter before one o'clock, the other about ihree 
o'clock, a.m. After the first I must have an emetic. If I live J will 
never have any mCl1'6 spasms, (natural.) I will be taken sick just about 
twenty minutes before ten o'clock in the morning. You mwt make me 
throw up a great deal, bile, dark greenish colours, you must male"" tMoll1 
41 up or I a/tall die. 

Q. Why did you not tell me about all this before? You only said you 
would be very sick and have two spasms, (convulsions.) 

A. Because I did not know it then at that time; I rntUt tlwoul •p tlud 
1taf'tl ll.llntance too, (pointing a little below her navel, and to the left of it 
about two and a half inches, inclining the fingers inwards and upwwda.) 
I do not wish to die so soon : you must not mention it to mother: you 
toill stay with me all that night, won't you? 

Here her great distress, &c., induced me to restore her. When she 
returned to the natural state, she said, "I feel much better,'' and wu 
cheerful. (Nothing has been said to her respecting the anticipated event&) 

Wedneaday Evening, March 221111. Fyuenth Sittiflg. 
At a quarter before nine o'clock I pathetised Mias F. :-She sat a 

moment as if looking and thinking, with her head Inclining forward: she 
then threw it back, and appeared distressed: I endeavoured to call her 
attention to my sister's state, viz. :-

Q. My sister is better, I believe? 
A. Yes, she will get better, and better, and better; she will not bnery 

lick again soon. 
Q. What evenings shall I pathetise you during this and the nexhreeU 
A. Any evening you are disengaged, but do not pathetise me on the 

Saurdav. I am sick April lst.· · 
Q. Tell me what I must do to relieTe you? 
A. Before the last spasm you must put my feet in hot water, will& 

ml18tard. 
Q. Tell me what time the spasms will appear, I wish to know the encl 

time? 
A. The first at a quarter before one o'clock in the day time, and the 

aecond spasm at five minutes before three o'clock in &he momillg, jilH 
before &he watchman cries. 
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Q. What did you say I must make you vomit up J 
.A. A qua.ntity of bile, green, dark green, then 10r11Lthiny dark, that ii 

laard; it mud come away, it ought to come away; it threw off the effect 
of the medicine before. 

Q. Tell me what that hard substance looks like; describe it if yon can ? 
A. It is dark and hard, I never saw a.ny thing like it. It is where all 

the pain ia, and will lool dark and bad, part of it came away when I took 
Oxalic ~qjd. The Doctors gave me nine emetics- I cannot help havlns 
that spasm, (the last,) but if I get well I shall never have another. 

Q. If I get you through that spasm when will you be well? 
A. In less than four months. 
Q. When shall I put you in the fifth state ? 
A. On Monday night, the third of April. 
Q. How long must I keep you in the fifth state, on Monday night, th• 

third of April. 
A. Twenty minutes in all, you must not keep me over the Ume, (UlJ' 

time) if' yon do, the spasms will be longer and stronger. 
Q. Shall I take it off? (Mea.ning the pathetic in8uence.) 
A. Yes, after I tell you: the other day I was running down stairs, anl 

fell and hurt my a.rm: mother asked me if I was hurt, but I told her no : 
7on must pathetise it now, and the next time before "taking U off ... 
pa.tbetise me a.gain on Friday evening. ' 

I restored her a.gain at eleven o'clock, she having been two hoan 1111.cl 
a q a.al1er in the somnipathic state. 

Friday Eveni711J, March 24. 1843.-Si.rt-'h Sitf.Utt. 
At half·past eight o'clock, I put Miss F. to sleep, at the house of the 

the Rev. Mr. C.'s; she remained perfectly qoiet, and apparently tu a 
Tery (uneasy) thoughtful mood; after waiting a few momenta I made the 
following inquiries :-'-

Q. Yon appear much depreMed, will you have the kindneH to inform 
me what is the caose, particularly if it relates to your coming sickoeaa? 

A. Do not let my feet get cold at all, put them in hot water wltla 
mustard in it, before tht'I last spasm, and don't let me gt>t cold. 

Q. Where or at what time during your next sickness will there be 
danger? 

.A. The danger will be in the la.ft apama. I muat throw up ~.fore U
Wbat must come away will look dark ; it is bard now. 

Q. If I c&Ule yon to throw off this substance will it be hard when 
ejected? 

A. It will not be hard wheu it comes up, but will look like a k\nll of 
thickish matter. 

Q. What is the immediate cause of this sicknfl118? 
A. My disease, and the last spasm is the crisis-I shall never ha•• 

another spasm, nor another moment of derangement. 
Q. What am I to do, trust entirely to my own exertions and judgment f 
.A. The tlrst spasm will last five minutes; commence giving me th• 

-tia soon after it, and continue until that comes up. 
Q. Can you tell me any thiug farther? 
A. J( I would tell you that I would be deranged you would not like U. 
Reatored MiSB F. at half-past ten o'clock, p.m. 

Tuesday Eoening, March 28th.-Ser1enteenth BiUing. 
l called on Mi&1 F. at eight o'clock, and was informed that she had 

Mer-exerted herself; and at five o'clock as she was lying on the bed to 
reet herself, ahe w~• taken with a return of slight spasm, having fiye « 

' 
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lix between the hours of five and seven o'clock. She had reco'fered ao 
Car that she came into the pa.rlonr. I asked if she desired to be pathetised, 
ahe said, " yes, I shall be better after it." I put her to sleep &bout nine 
and asked her the Collowing:-

Q. What was the cause of your being sick to-day? 
A. Over-exertion, I worked too bard; it was trying to whitewash did it. 
Q. I intend giving you Tartar Emet. and Ipecac. provided you do not 

tell me to the contrary. 
A. You a.re very correct, thl'!y are the proper kind, and I cannot lin 

unless the emetics take eJfect. 
Q. Tell me, precisely, when I must commence giving you the emetics. 

J do not wish to make any mistake ? 
A. You muat not give the emetics until a.l\er the first spasm, which 

comes on at a quarter before one o'clock, p.m. Your sister M. is going 
to be a little sick on Friday next. 

Q. What was the first cause of :vour spasms? 
A. My spasms originated from fright; when a child I was chased by 

a black man ; was so frightened that I fell while running, and had con
vulsion which caused this nervous disease at\erwa.rds. If I get well 'twill 
be on Wednesday-you must not pathetise me until Monday night, ."°' 
on Sunday. 

Q. I am very anxious you shall tell me all you know, that can relien 
you? 

A. Put my feet in bot water, with mustard, just before the laat 1p111111 
I want the spa•m broken as much as possible. 

Q. You hinted that you should be deranged, will you have the good-
1\flSS to be more explicit respecting the cause, ti me, &c. ? 

A. In the night before I am sick, at one I shall have a dreadful pain 
in my head, and be deranged on Friday night, which will last until I am 
better. 

Q. Please tell me again at what time the spasms will occur, and boY 
long you will be deranged? 

A. At a quarter before one, p.m., the first spasm, and five minutea 
before three o'clock, a.m., the last spasm. I shall be deranged from 
Friday night till Wednesday morning. 

Q. At what time will you be taken sick, not the headache? 
A. I &ball not be taken sick till twenty minutes beforl'I ten o'clock on 

Saturday morning, you make me repeat about this very ol\en : don't 88J 
any thing more about it. 

Q. Tell me about Mrs. M.'s boy and my little boy, if)OU plt>aae? 
A. Mrs M. ought to have her boy pathetised soon, or she will be too 

late. Your little son will not get Wl'll : disease in his head : it is not 
dropsy, but it will turn to that. It looks between, but it will turn IO 
dropsy and he will not live. It Is situated here (placing her fingera on 
the organs of Veneration and Fhmness.) After a few moml'lnts she said, 
" I nt<ed not be so uneasy about dying, I shall be better oft' than lhillg 
hue." 

Friday Aftemorm, March 31, 1843.-Eighteenth Sitting. 
Present Dre. Neidbard and W. At six o'clock pathetised Miss F. al 

Mrs. G. R.'s. She lies passive in the sleeping state. In tl'ln minute& 
twitching of the hands, slight momentary rib>idity of the muscles, (spasms) 
anoring noise, with convulsive stiffness throughout the system; alight 
apasms increasing in strt>ngth. " You will take me through if I throY 
up that.'' " I shall be pretty well until one o'clock to.night, then I shall 
be deranged." In about twenty.five minutes she said1 "I do IWI liU 
thue, but they are gone." 
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Q. What don't you like? 
A. Those sp!l!lms, but they are gone. H I bad not had them now 

I should have h&d them just .. t night, very stron,q. I shall be takim sick 
twenty minutes to ten o'clock in the morning: the first spasms will be 
quarter before one o'clock in the day; the last one at frre minutes befora 
three o'clock in the morning, and will last a quarter of an hour. If; 
throw that up, I shall live : it is in, and sticks fast to the stomach . it has 
caused me great pa.in for the la.st three days. ' 

Saturday Morning, April 1st, 1843. 
At seven o'clock, a.m., I sent my boy to inquire how Miss F. was: th" 

answer from her mothe?' was, " Miss F. has been very bad sine" one 
o'clock, but is a little ea.sier." 

At half-past nine o'clock I called and found Miss F. sitting in a. rock
ing chair, in her chamber. On entering she exclaimed, "There comes 
more, I don't want a. house full." When I got into the room she said 
" Oh! its you, Doctor. There was a. parcel of devilish little archers here' 
and one of them shot an arrow right into my head, and oni. down m; 
throat. I ts there ! I am not sick." In a few moments she repeated 
" I'm not sick, but there's those little archers again, drive them a.wa.v' 
·oh! drive thAm away." Twenty minutes before ten o'clock she said: 
" I'm so sick.~ I took her hand and found she was rigid, with slight 
internal (spasms) hea.vings-in five minutes she said "I'm better," and 
remained quiet for seven minutes. At this moment I reached a. chafr to 
sit upon, when she exclaimed, " Dr. I would not have you sit on those 
chairs, they are f11ll of little thorns, the archers pnt them there. I could 
not stay in bed, nor sit at the window, they are full· of them. There! 
keep off those little archers and that fairy." I pretended to drive them 
away from the room, and she became quiet. Ten minutes past ten 
o'clock. " I must go to Mrs. I.'s now," (rising from her chair) " I have 
to cut a little dress for her-I wish you would all go home-I want to 
go-I must go." She attempted to walk, but tottered, and would have 
fallen had I not caught her and persuaded her she was tired, and set her 
in the chair again, saying, she could go aft.er a while, &c. Twenty 
minutes past ten o'clock llllother sick spell came on, with sligbt spasms 
and rigidity, which lasted a few moments. I then had her put to to bed. 
She complains frequently of pains in the epigastric region, with much 
nervous trembling. In speaking to one of her female acquaintances 
present, she said, " I am not sick ; I am tired ; the archers shot .. n arrow 
into my hElad. I do not like these little pains, (twitching of the limbs 
'\\ith slight spasms, increasing in strength, occurring at the moment;) 
my limbs and joints are all uumb; no strength in them; I am so tired. 
Go away now! Wlien I am a mement easy the o.rchflrs come. I feel 
so queer, but I am not sick; something moves in my stomach. The 
archers are moving my mouth. I grow weaker, and have too much pain 
to bear; my tongue is tight; I want something to eat, but I am not 
hungry; if I don't I shall die.'' Thus she continued talking during the 
morning. At eighteen minutes before one o'clock, Dr. Shallcross being 
.,.·ith me, also her mother and three l .. <lies, I noticed that the stupor 
which precedes powerful convulsions was on. At a quarter before one 
o'clock, p.m., strong spasms commenced, and ccntinued with slight m
termisslons prElcisely five minutes. After the convulsions, Miss F. 
remained much exhausted. At half-past two, p.m., she was better, I 
then ordered a powder, (consisting of Antim. tart. l gr. and Ipeca;:. 5 grs.) 
every fifteen minutes in half table spoonsful of molasses and water. I 
left, and and returned at half-past four o'clock, p.m. The attendant• 
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Aid it had been impOBSible for them to get even one powder down. After 
1ome fifteen minutea coaxing, and at last by force, we commenced giving 
the powders and continued one every fifteen minutes until seven o'clock, 
p.m. She (MilB F.) having taken nine gn. of .&ntim. tart. and forty-fiw 
gra. of Ipecac. with little or no effect. I then ordered the doses to be 
doubled (two powders 88 one) continuing these every fifteen minulel 
until half-past eight o'clock, p.m., during which time much water and 
light bile was thrown up, and followed by heavy green streaked mucnoua. 
I now determined not to venture any more Tartar Emetic, for fear of inftam
mi.tion, Miss F. having takl'n 21 grains of Tartar Emetic, and OM ltudtttl 
and.five gra. qf Ipecac. I now resorted to Ipecac. alone, o( which I g&'re 
thirty graine, and in twenty minutes thirty grains more. At twenty
eight minutes p&&t nine o'clock, p.m., in an endeavour to vomit, and as I 
was holding her head, I beard dis);inctly a noiSI' 88 of something being 
dislodged in the stomach, this noise was also heard distinctly by Miu 
S. who was standing at the foot of the bed, but nothing was ejeckd: 
Mi11 F. raised herself in an upright position, and exclaimed, "There! 
that tight thing is gone, it broke, it feels better now, (placing her tingen 
on the pit of her stomach, did't you bear it? it has been there a great 
many weeks." Throws up a little dark greenish streakoo matter. I now 
administered the last dose I intendt1d to give, being thirty-five gn. of 
Ipecac. Miss F. has now had 21 gra. of Antim. tart. and 200 gr•. of Ip««. 
At a quarter before eleven o'clock p.m., she discharged by vomiting, 
and without anv exertion, about a pint of dark greyish thick matter, 
mixed with water, bile, mucuous, she then lay quid until a qusrter 
past twelve o'clock, when she became very restles11; more deliriou, 
with inward spasms. I give Hyose lst Dil. 30 gtt. dry. Jn ten 
minutell she became much more composed, she desired to eat every 
few minutes. 

Sunday Morning, Eleven mi1111te1 before three, a.m. 
The stupor commenced which precedes powerful convulsions; at 

eight minuteR and a half before three o'clock, symptoms inoreat1e. 
At i:evl'n minutes before three snoring noise. Five minut.es befort 
three o'clock tl:·e spasms was on, with grinding of the teeth, glaring 
eyes, great rigidity of the ~ystem, the '!pasms continued to increaN 
with vl'ry 111ight intermis11ions, and were the most awful I bad ever 
witnessed. Or. Neidhard who was present all night, to &Sl'iPt me, 
eout1idered the patient inevitably lo11t. In fifteen minute11 she waa 
through them, and alive! thank Heaven. 

After the convulsions Miss F. la1. in a stupor; not a limb or 
muscle moved for nineteen minutes, l I would here remark that the 
watchman cried three o'clock, just three minutes after the ppasms 
eommenced) when she made a faint a~tempt to utter PomethiDg 
(inaudible) in five minutes after she said, "raise my ltead," with a 
faint moaning noise: she gradually recovered her strength, and deli· 
rium, and during the day, she continued about the same with the 
exception that the smallest quantity of any thing to eat, or drink, 
instantly produced the most violent spells of delirium succeeded by 
acute pain. Iu this state she continued during the day, night, and 
all Monday. I endeavoured to give her Castor Oil repeatedly, 
without effect. 

Jftmday Evening, April 3rd, 1813.-Nineteenth SiUiRg. 
Preeent Dr. Shallcross. At half-past eight o'clock 1 pathetiled 
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Miss F. she went into the fifth state in three minufe11. After a ft!Ylf 
minutes, say~, "shP does not want to talk, (speech very indistinct} 
you must put me into the fourth state after. The spasms will be 
within ten minutes. 

Q Can you see me? 
A. I cannot see di11tinctly becauPe I am only partially in the fifth 

state, do not put me further, the 11pa11m will be hard enough. Jn 
twelve minutes (after putting her in this state,) moves her fept and 
said 1mmething I could not understand. In two minutes more "ay,., 
" Take it off." I commenced instantly to obey, she having been 
fourteen minutes in the fifth state. Convulsions commenced imme
difttely, first spa'!m, three minutes, intermission half a minute, next 
spasm, very powerful but short, length of the convulsion exactly 
eight minutes. She then lay quiet, asked for air. After four 
minute"' I put her into the fourth state in half a minute, when she 
said, " You kept me two minut~s too long in the fifth 11tate, twelve 
minutes for onll and eight minutes for the spasm11. I am getting 
strength now, (sitting up in bed at the same time,) I should have 
been in the fifth state twenty minutes iu all." 

Q. Look and tell me how your stomach iM? 
A. (After rubbing her forehead, she !'aid,) I cannot 9ee, you should 

havt> given me a cuthartic. 
Q. When shall I take you out of this 11tate? 
A. ln five minutes, I will come out of this a perfect Maniac, and 

remain so until Wednesday morning at ten o'clock, when yon must 
take it off, neither before nor after, bot at ten exactly : Don't forget. 

Q. What shall I do to remove it? 
A. You know. 
After a few pa~ses she became a perfect Maniac, and crouched 

with clasped bands and bead resting on my left breast, with fixed 
and glaring look she screamed, "Take them away, take them away." 
"Take what away?" "Why those Dragons, Scorpions, damn, 
damn," &c. She then pushed me away from her, and struck Dr. N. 
who tried to hold her. 

At a quarter befC're eleven, p.m., gave by force, Cast. Oil 1 oz., at· 
half-past eleven o'clock I left to get some rest, having been, (except 
about three hours) with her since Saturday at half.past nine, a.m. 
The most remarkable fact was, I bad a most violent nervous head
ache all thl'! time, increasing as her danger increased. 

Tuesday Momin.If, April 4th, 1843. 
At nine, a.m., MisR F.'s attendants informPd me, that she had 

slept a little, and the oil h!ld commenced operating acfrvely at seven, 
a.m. She was more quiet a few momeuts after I gave her Bellad 4th 
Dil. gttj. repeated it at one p.m. At half-past one I left to rest a 
little; 1 went to my father's, aud laid on the sofa. l fell asleep about 
two o"clock, and ~lept ~oundly until half-past four o'clock: on my 
l'l'tnm to the patient, what was my surprise to fiud she had slept 
exactly the same time and hours l had soundly, and was better. At 
times she tried to (and did) get from bed to go away. This disposi· 
tiou is generally preceded by sharp pains through the the left temple, 
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indicated by her crying out, "Tab it out, I must take it out,• 
tearing her hair and using forcible gesture11 at the same time, (mean
ing the arrow which she imagined the archer bad shot into her head 
on Saturday.) I gave at half-past eight o'clock, Bellad again, and 
left her. 

Wednelday Morning, April 5th, 1843. 
At nine, a.m., I found Miss F. entirely devoid of reason, (a maniae 

1till,) and raving, she had pas11ed the night until two a.m. pretty well. 
At two o'clock she became worse, and remained so for over two boun, 
then relaxed into a lethargy until near daylight, when the Imanity 
returned with greRt force. Does not recogr.iire any person or thing, 
ll!'reams out, "Go away! Go away!" repeatedly, looks fixed and 
wild, l!tartiugs, stares, calls ou a friend without knowing her, saying 
also several times " Is it ten. Is it six?" 

When answered sht! took no notice of the answers. At nine 
minutes before ten o'clock she assumed the same po11ition in which 
ehe becl\me a Maniac. Eight minutes before ten says, " Will yon 
atay with me?" (spoke it rather mildly) incliuing her bead towards 
my left hreru;t. As ten o'clock approached she came nearer and 
nearer, aud lays her head on my left breast. Just as the clock struck 
(city clock) the first stroke of ten, (and as she was grinding her teeth,) 
I bad my thumb on her forehead, and fingers on the organ of Vene· 
ration, making the passes upward, and from her forward. Whmt 
doing so, she tell into the fourth state, (time exactly one minute.) I 
laid her carefully back on the bed, holding her left hand in my right, 
when i<he said faintly, "Ifs good." 

Q. When shall I pathetise yon again ?-A. At six o'clock this 
evening. I'm getting wt!ll now. It is gone. I have suffered 80 

much. Take it off in five -ninutes. 
I reversed the passes in five minute11. She was calm and perfectly 

sensible, and asked, "How long have I been asleep? I am very 
t.ired. I think I have been to sleep too long. I never ft.It like I do 
now after it. I am all broke down : my joint.<i and head ache" 

After laying quiet about an hour, and dozing, she felt better, and 
took some light nouri¥lunent. Pul!!e 80, at 13 min. before l, p.m. 

ThurMlay Evening, ApriJ &\. 
At 20 minutes of9 o'clock, put Miss F. into the 4th state. After 

four minutes she 11aid, " I am now getting better fast. I knew you 
tllOtild take care of me. You conld not help my being as sick as I wu." 

Q. Plea1te tell when and how lonll' you was under the pathetic 
influence, and auy other facts connectt>d with it? 

A. In a measure, all the time from Friday afternoon ; but espe· 
cially from Monday nntil W eduesday. I will not have a headache 
for a wt>ek and a day, and then very slight. I shall never have any 
more of my old headaches, derangement, or conwl.riom. All the 
doctors made a grP.at mistake. My disease was between the brain 
and skull, and not the brain itself, as they said. The bad pain WU 
caused (in the crisis) by something going away. It has been more 
than twelve years since I have been well. But I have never been II 
well as I am now. I shall always be weak; it is coustitutional. 
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Q. Tell me how it is that Mitos C. can tell what any person is 
thinking of, and remember it afterwards? 

A. Becau11e her brain is only pathetised. I am coming down to 
see your l'it<ter M., and will patbetize bt-r-~he needs it: you are too 
strong. She will never get well-but still she will 1set better, better, 
and better. 

Friday Evening, Apri.l 7th. 
Six o'clock. Miss F. is vury comfortable; Jeels perfectly natural 

Put her into the fourth state in three minutes. 
Q. Is it now of consequence how long you are in this state? 
A. No particular time now, but not too long. 
Q. Can you see me? A. Yes, very well. 
Q. Is that lump (bard stuff) gone from your stomach ? 
A. We know it is gone. Pathetise me again to morrow evening. 
Q. My bead has been very bad for several days; can you tell me 

what ie the watter with it? 
A. Our heads could not help but feel bad. I ~ball not feel afraid 

again • • • but I am so racked: my bead is a great deal 
better. The lump that wa.q in my stomach had always something 
to do with my head. It got larg-er and larger. 

In ten minutes I removed the influence, and she was perfectly 
well. She had been out walking to-day. 

Saturday Evening, April, 8th. 
Six o'clock. Called and found Miss F. had just returned from a 

walk of Bia; mika with some of her friends. I' eeli< very well, but tired.• 
Wednmlay, April 12th. 

Mit<s F. rapidly improving. As she precicted, my sister got 
"better, better, and better," and left on a visit to New York with my 
brother, this morning. 

Drs. M. C. Sballcro@s and Chas. Neidbard will ever be remembered 
by me with feeling11 which I have not language to pourtray, for their 
prompt and effident endeavours to aid me in the aboTe case-their 
disinterested kindne1<s in attending at any and all hours, either by 
day or night, and their total disregard of " What will the world aay J" 
in their expres~ed anxiety for the welfare of my patient, I trust 
they will receive my most kind. thanks, as also the expressions of 
gratitude tendered them (through me) by Miss M. E. F. and her 
mother: 

And believe me their Frieml and Obedient Servant, 
JOHN TANNER. 

Philadelphia, May lst, 1843. 

• Many of the delailB in the foregoing account might have been omitted, but we cboee 
to ~ive it u it was prepared by the author. We are confident that those M&tidpcit<d •pa>m• might have been prevented, and the ease brought lo a crisis in a much shoiur 
time. Where the 1uaceptibllity is so strongly developed, as in this case, th~ ~ubject ia 
completely under the operotor"s control, and may be so managed as to anuc1pate and 
reClelve perfect relief, In a very short tlme.-En. 

CERTIFICATES. 
We, the subeeribers, hereby certify that we attended Mi88 M. E. F. durlnll' her lat.e 

severe indisposition, night and day ; and that the progress of the cure, with all the 
attendant cirromstanoes, as detailed iu the notes of Dr.1'anner (above) are correct. That 
we 1aw and at~.nded MiBS F. while a .Maniac, a.nd that we saw Dr.1'. remo•~ the mad
nets, and restore her sen•e• and health1 as described in the notes which were taken at, 
and during the progress of her cure, ana in our presence. 
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lln. Fairweather, Mi.ls A. Spear, MiSI P. E. La!!1 MIS5 c, Hazard, Min A. H.-.1, 
Jllilo- Booth, Miu B. Tanoer,Jun., M111 H. C. Wilton. 

l certify with pleasure that I was preaenl during lbe occurrence of the ..onvultlona, &.. 
ID which Miss M. E. }'. """" •ubjecl during her late severe illness. The apaama took 
place at the very momeul R• she bad predicted. A• far as I know, particularly the taller 
and moat d~roua •ituation of Mi.ls F . the history of the case as deacribed by Dr. 
Tanner is entirely llCCW'ate. C. NEIDBARD, M.D. 

One of the Conau!Wig PhJ'lic:l&na. 
Philadelphia, May 23rd, 1843. 

EXPERIMENTS AT HOLYWELL. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THB PHRENO-MAGNBT. 

Sra,- I have again taken the liberty of troubling you with a few erperi· 
menta I havf! conducted upon the patients at Holy well, some of them being 
o( rather an interesting character, and bearing evidence in favour or the 
opinions already advanced by " Mesmero·Phrenologists." The experi· 
ments were first upon the front part of Alimentivenes; when I exciled one 
portion with the point of a black·lf!ad pencil, the patient wanted ale, then 
by moving the pencil to se,·eral spc>ts all within the space of a quarter ol 
an inch, ha wantt:>d in succession, "porter," "water," ''wine," &c. The 
next organ was [ndividualily combined with Philoprogenitivtmess. To 
the question, "What name would you like your child to be?" 11.t the same 
time placing the pencil on the very lowest portion of Individuality, be. 
said, "Some t'ommon name, let it be J .. ck or Tom." I then moved the 
pencil to the highest portion, when be immediately said " No, he must 
have a big name, a respectable long name." I next excited the lower. 
portion of Locality, and to the question "What sort of country would 
you like to travel through?" he said, " Flat lands." The higher portion 
b8ing excited be said, "No, mountainous country." I next excited the 
low .. r portion of Order, on the lt>ft hemisphere, when he complained of 
his trousPrs being " sbahhy on the left side." The upper portion being 
excited, he said he was " quite smart." By exciting tht1 lower portion of 
the left organ aud the higher portion of the right organ, he said hia 
trousers were shabby, had a hole in the left side, that the right side wu 
"smart and whole," that he would " tum that side to the ladies." By 
reversing the position or the fingers, he said, " No, I will turn my 
left side to the ladies." This and the other experiments were often 
repeated with the same results. I have tested the experiments on the 
last organ upon four other patients, each patient proving the division of 
the organ. Size and Colour prvduced the same manift'stations 11.S what I 
have b~fore sent yuu, thus confirming the correctness of the former experi· 
ments. Having noticed in ~·our last number some experiments on Form, 
by J. Stenson, I tried this organ, and found that by exciting the several 
portions of it with the pencil, that be preferred in succession, as the 
pencil was moved, a " round form," a " square ont1,'' a " three square 
one,'' a "long square one," a "short square one,'' &c. Ho prefe!Tlld 
the three sqnlll'e when the pencil was on the lower part of the organ and 
close to the eye. Tho round form when the pencil was on the same level, 
but nearAr the top or ridge of the nose. The•e facts, I am aware, are n•,I 
nry palatable to the ea.•y going portion of phrenologista, but facts are 
atubbtlrn things. By exciting the back portion of that part of the brain, 
called the Bone of I,ife, the patient put himself in an attitude of attack, 
and said, " Let IDA i.:o to the wild forest and figh( the wild beasts, the lion., 
the tigers, leopards, &c., I want to fight them, I care not a pin for mylifo." 
Thia 11'88 accompanied by a wild and determined manner. By removing 
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the tlnger a little forward he became quite altered, and l&ld " O 
keep those wild beasts oft', [don't like them, they will kill m•'t I ehonld not 
like to die." He thl'n hid his face in his handkerchief and crept nnder 
the table. By again replacing my finger on the bar,k pan of the organ, he 
clapped his hands, sprang up, and said, " Fetch them here, death la all 
gammon, let me fight them," &c. This vxperiment was often rl'peated, and 
proved highly intareating. Another organ which I have tried in thia and 
aeveral otherpatienta' heads, ia at the base of the brain, right up to the ear, 
Zygomatic arch. It with every patient gives the desire to get married. 

One of the patients, a deaf and dumb young man, is so ausceptible of the 
mesmeric ln1luence that a waft of the handkerchief, five yards o.ff, is eulB
cient to throw him into the sleep; a waft of the handkerchief upwards wi II 
take him out. Every muscle of his face and body can be excited while in 
bis norml&l state, by the mere touch of the finger. If I apply my finger co 
the back of his wrist his hand becomes clenched, l!.Dd cannot be opened until 
I apply my finger to the front of the wrist. A third party has no power in 
opening the hand, but if while a third party is touching the front part of tbe 
patient' a wrist, the operator then touch any part of the third party's body 
the patient's hand will immediately tly open. By applying the finger to 
thejaw-bone,belowthe ear, the mouth files open, and cannot be closed 
until the operator touchE's the chin. Every attitude of each limb and body 
can be efl'ected by the mere touch of the finger, while the patient is in a 
Tigilent state. The mental organs, likewise, can oo powerfully excited In 
the same state. I tried ull these last experiments with a glass tube, three 
feet long. And by forming a chain of sis: pers•ms, with the glass tube 
inte"ening, the eft'ects have been the same, for as soon as I would touch 
the last person in the chain the patient's hand would gradually opl'n. 
Although these last experiment& were so closely allied to the phenomena 
or electricity, still they are not identica.I, as they can be effected by non
electric conducters. As the following incident may be useful to othera 
similarly situated, I perhaps may be excused for trespassing so much on 
your valuable space:-One evening I tried the eft'ects of the Voltaic Bat
lt!ryupon one ofthe patient' a (the supersenti.-nt) he did not feel it while 
he held the sponges, but no sooner bad I laid hold of them than he started 
oft' at full speed to the door. I aftl'nrards experimented upon bia organ• 
lor nearly an hour without taking him out. I usually take him out of 
thtt aleep by one poll' into the eyes. However this time every eft'on I 
made in the usual way would not awake him. He began to oomplain
ll&id he wu dying-that nothiog bot the battery would take him out-it 
wu it that put him thus and it must be it to take him out. Having 
read of patient& being able to prescribe for themselves, I again put the 
battery to work, laid hold of the sponges, and then with a slight puff into 
his face, he awoke. The following evening, I had the same difficulty a& 
the King"" Arms room. I tried every method I could think of, for ten 
minutes, to awaken him to no purpose. The battery was again fetched, 
and by Dr. Robene taking hold of the spongeP, and blowing into his race, 
be happily awoke. It had rather an unpleasaot eft'ect upon the audience. 
The nen day I applied the battery to him for ten minutes, to see if it 
would destroy the previous nnpleaaant eft'ecta. Jt has bad ita beneficial 
efl'ects upon him, for ever sinoo he comes out of the sleep by the usual 
method, and in as short a time. This incident, simple as it may appear, 
might have ended seriously, and ought to teach us not to trifle tOo much 
wi&b the haman Ol'g11Jliam.-1 remain yours most respectfully, 

EDW ill> JONES. 
HolyweD, Sep1ember 9, 1843. 
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DR. G. C. HOLLAND'S VITAL STATISTICS. 
Tn a mllst able work by Dr. G. C. Holland, entitled "The Vital, 

Statistics ofiSheffield," (Tyas, publisher,) are the:follo"ing sadly eloqo•nl 
and important passage•, with a hundred others at least equall.v so -from 
which any genuin" lover of humanity aud science will conclude that 
th11ugh hearing a lncal name, its interest is so general as to render his 
perusal of it exceedingly desirable:-

Hr11u1<tTY A SuFFER~R BY RntGOUI DtPFERBNcBs.-" The splitting upotlhe 
reliciol.L'I commu.nity into numeroll." sects, united by no fellowship or sympathy, but ex~ 
err:i~in~ more or less a Rpirit of persecution against each other, prevents an immensity 
of Ji(ood that would arise, were the influ~nce of tlu~ whole combined in objects of p:eneral 
U.iefulness. Without encroachi111< on the '8Credness of relijrlous \>elief there is a •ut 
field for their a.ssoci:iteJ. exertiQtt'I. in the support of schemes tn instruct aotl improvt 
mankind-to teach liberal and enlightened principles-to interest the feelin"s in !be 
otudy or the contemplation of what is beauitrnl or useful in the wide domain ofnalllre, 
or iu the accumulaterl stores of sci.ence. The want or such combined powl!;r is shown ill 
the wretched condnion of society, not simply wretched from destitution, but from a 
pe1-."1l.din~ spirit of persecution that either openly disturbs the surface of social inter
course, or in an un•ler current creates distrust. misrepresentations, and ill(eeling. • • 

" It is scarcely possible to imagine a more painful picture than what is furniwed bJ 
an analrds or the religious community. 'fhe diversity ot sentiment and the severiiy 
which accompanic~ th~ expres~ion of it-each sect h1wing the oonsciou.C1ness ofbein« 
l'iicht.-and the indilfererve with which each contemplates the eternal misery of all excevl 
tb~m~lves, are some or the stran~ phenomena which fall under our observation. The 
conviction. that mi1Jion1 will inevitably be damned trom an error in their creed, so far 
from e'1:citing a deep ioteregt toward.3 them in those who are sure that t~ are in the 
Ja~t p11.th, f{h·es to the countenancP an expression of complacency, a.nd to the conduct a 
J>P,Culia1· softnP.'tS of manner in ill a.oeurdance with the spirit which breathes from withio. 
The :wot"l't reatuM, however, in this state oCthingo. is the neglected ooudir.iou oftbe 111"81 
masses ortbe people. They a1-e as destitute of relhdon as if tbia we1-e ,. pan of dJ'Ol• IO 
be put on or taken oft' according to the fasWon \lft'.le hour. ln their wretcliedne.ss, Ihm 
la no temple that they visit in search of cou,,.,lation, and in their prosperity, none wbd 
teaches by example the wisdom of moderation.'' 

These remarks apply as well to all Britain as to Sheffield. 
EFPECT OF PHYSICAL EXP.BTION ON THE MENT.lL AND MoR&.L ORGANS.-" Whtn 

a pursuit exercises rather the m11scular than the mental powers, the demands made UJ>Oll 
tho former are never Cavow-able to the developme.nt or the lauer. Indeed ""baft 
observed a marked di!ferenoe In the fONtt ot the bend in individuals whose occupaliam 
""11 into play,in different degiws, the meutal faculties. We are not di•posed to ascn"be 
this to an 01i1rinal difference of conf.1rmation, but to the different dOl(l'OE'.s in which the 
mental powers are exeroised. Nature will not allow, to any great extent. au expendilwe 
of eD'1"JlY in to<o dilferent dittctions. The Yigorou.• mu•cular exercise of !Le body mn>I 
alway• be at the expense of the intellectual faculties. The SUpPlY which is n......., I» 
l'upport the body in constant and severe labour, leaves only a hmited .;tream of blood and 
ne"ous energy to stimulate R.Dd feed the aut.erior l'ej.,,~On or the brain. Hence in the 
fo~rs, and in all persons similarly circumstanceri in dl.e tl'&.des in this town, w~ ptl"l'ldtt 
a large development of th• heB<I po•te1iorly and latterly. The forehead ;, u.•ually low 
a:iJ. retreating, and tbe space betw~n the crown of the heRd anti the ears exhibits a ,.err 
liuut.ed t>xpausion. On the contrary, in artisans who~e business exercises the thinking 
faculties in a !(te&ter degree th•n !he muscles. the bead gains in height and development 
both In the ank'rior and late1'1ll porlions of iL ·• . 

This passage alone will sufficiently recommend the work to the 
phrenological im·estigator. 

LIVERPOOL PHRENOLOGICAL SoclF.TY.-\\re are gratified 
to bear of the proi;ress of this useful Society, meeting ut .Mr. 
Calderwood's, near the Adelphi. It is doubtless the germ of an 
institution that will one day rank high in that important town; 
and we recommend our readers to avail tbemseh•es of its 
advantages. 




